
 
 
 

Communications Strand participants meeting at the Mountain Equipment Coop Headquarters 
 

The directions to our meeting place at the Mountain Equipment Coop (MEC) head office are here. We’ll 
be using the Trailhead Room for our session at MEC. 
 
For those that want to travel together with me, we will meet in front of the central doors at the 
Waterfront Skytrain Station on W. Cordova Street, a short walk from the Convention Centre, at 0930, 

with the intent of all of us getting on a 0939 train, arriving at our destination at 
~1000. The instructions for how to get to the MEC headquarters are included in 
the google map; it is a very short walk from the SkyTrain station to our 
destination. I’ve included a recent picture of me so you will be able to find me in 
front of the Waterfront Station! 
 
Lunch will be provided at MEC. 
 
I like to start field trips on time, so if you are a habitually late person and arrive at 
the Waterfront Station at 0935, we might be gone and you’ll have to get to MEC 

headquarters on your own! (don’t worry, the trains go every five minutes or so). 
 
My proposed plan for the day would be: 
 

 0930 - 1000: travel from Waterfront Station to MEC Headquarters 

 1015 - 1200: paper presentations and discussion 

 1200 - 1300: lunch 

 1300 - 1400: tour of MEC green building 

 1400 – 1600: MEC communications project 

 ~1600: walk to Skytrain and return to Waterfront Station; walk to Convention Centre for 
Congress Evening event at 1700. 

 
As well as our sessions, we also will have a chance to both see the green building that MEC is in, and do 
some thinking and planning around an environmental communications project that MEC is interested in 
developing. 
 

https://www.google.ca/maps/dir/w+Cordova+St+FS+Seymour+St,+Vancouver,+BC+V6C+1G6/MEC+Head+Office,+Great+Northern+Way,+Vancouver,+BC/@49.2753606,-123.1296416,7572m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m18!4m17!1m5!1m1!1s0x548671786c35aee3:0xee638ba4f80fd593!2m2!1d-123.1115473!2d49.2855667!1m5!1m1!1s0x548673df098275e3:0x7e3afffeb38e0cbf!2m2!1d-123.0821774!2d49.2657267!2m3!6e0!7e2!8j1505122200!3e3

